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ABSTRACT
We present an Environmental Control System (ECS) designed to achieve milliKelvin (mK) level
temperature stability for small-scale astronomical instruments. This ECS is inexpensive and is pri-
marily built from commercially available components. The primary application for our ECS is the
high-precision Doppler spectrometer MINERVA-Red, where the thermal variations of the optical
components within the instrument represent a major source of systematic error. We demonstrate
±2 mK temperature stability within a 0.5 m3 Thermal Enclosure using resistive heaters in conjunc-
tion with a commercially available PID controller and off-the-shelf thermal sensors. The enclosure
is maintained above ambient temperature, enabling rapid cooling through heat dissipation into the
surrounding environment. We demonstrate peak-to-valley (PV) temperature stability of better than
5 mK within the MINERVA-Red vacuum chamber, which is located inside the Thermal Enclosure,
despite large temperature swings in the ambient laboratory environment. During periods of sta-
ble laboratory conditions, the PV variations within the vacuum chamber are less than 3 mK. This
temperature stability is comparable to the best stability demonstrated for Doppler spectrometers
currently achieving 1 m s−1 radial velocity precision. We discuss the challenges of using commer-
cially available thermoelectrically cooled CCD cameras in a temperature-stabilized environment, and
demonstrate that the effects of variable heat output from the CCD camera body can be mitigated
using PID-controlled chilled water systems. The ECS presented here could potentially provide the
stable operating environment required for future compact, “astro-photonic” precise radial velocity
(PRV) spectrometers to achieve high Doppler measurement precision with a modest budget.
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21. INTRODUCTION
The measurement of the reflex motion of an exoplanet host star through the detection of minute
Doppler shifts in stellar spectral features is crucial to ongoing efforts to discover exoplanets and mea-
sure their bulk properties. Moreover, in transiting systems Doppler measurements allow for a direct
measurement of planetary mass. However, these measurements are a significant technical challenge
for modern spectrometers. For example, the reflex motion of the Sun resulting from Earth’s orbit
requires that the relative positions of stellar spectral lines are measured to a fraction of a femtome-
ter (∼10 cm s−1 velocity semi-amplitude). Detecting exoplanets using the Doppler method requires
exquisite calibration of the wavelength scale of the spectrometer and careful attention to instrumental
effects that can masquerade as Doppler signals. Many of these instrumental effects can be mitigated
by placing the spectrometer in a vacuum environment and keeping the temperature of instrument
components very stable (Stefansson et al. 2016). A vacuum environment is necessary to eliminate
the wavelength shifts resulting from variations in the index of refraction of air, and temperature
stability ensures that thermally-induced changes in optical and optomechanical components are kept
to a minimum. This “stabilized” Doppler spectrometer approach was first implemented with the
HARPS instrument (Mayor et al. 2003), and subsequently many others, to make stellar radial ve-
locity measurements at the m s−1 level. This approach will be improved with upcoming extremely
precise Doppler spectrometers like NEID (Schwab et al. 2016) and ESPRESSO (Pepe et al. 2010)
having 10 cm s−1 precision goals.
Given upcoming transit surveys targeting bright stars, such as TESS (Ricker et al. 2014) and
PLATO (Rauer et al. 2014), sub-meter class telescopes will play an increasingly important role in
exoplanet characterization efforts. Since the physical size, and therefore cost, of a spectrometer at
fixed resolution and astronomical site quality is proportional to telescope diameter, Doppler mea-
surements with a precision comparable to the current state of the art become possible with a modest
budget by incorporating off-the-shelf components into the instrument. This rich scientific niche is
being pursued by several current and upcoming projects, such as MINERVA (Swift et al. 2015),
MINERVA-Red (Blake et al. 2015), MICRONERVA (Hall et al. 2016), the Dharma Planet survey
(Ge et al. 2016) and RHEA (Feger et al. 2014). Similarly, astrophotonic technologies and extreme
adaptive optics systems enable efficient coupling of light from a large telescope into single-mode fiber,
making it possible to also build small spectrometers for the world’s largest telescopes like the iLocator
spectrograph on the LBT (Crepp et al. 2016) and the photonic spectrographs being tested with the
Subaru Coronagraphic Extreme Adaptive Optics (SCExAO, Jovanovic et al. 2016, 2017) system on
the Subaru telescope.
We describe an inexpensive ECS designed to provide a thermally stable environment for “table
top” Doppler spectrometers. This system combines many commercially available parts to achieve mK
temperature stability. In Section 2 we briefly describe MINERVA-Red, the project for which this
ECS was designed. In Section 3 we outline the minimum thermal requirements to achieve 1 m s−1
instrumental Doppler precision. In Section 4 we describe the primary components of the ECS, as
well as potential thermal links between a vacuum chamber inside the Thermal Enclosure and the
outside world. In Section 5 we summarize the performance of the ECS over a one-month test, and
in Section 6 we present conclusions and directions for future improvement of our ECS.
2. MINERVA-RED
3The ECS described here has been designed for a cross-dispersed Echelle spectrometer being built
for the MINERVA-Red project. The goal of this project is intensive Doppler monitoring of nearby
low-mass stars. The MINERVA-Red spectrometer is optimized for red optical wavelengths, where
these low-mass stars are brightest and their spectra are rich with spectral lines (e.g. Reiners et al.
2010). The spectrometer covers a modest wavelength range of 820 to 920 nm using a red-sensitive,
deep depletion CCD detector. The spectrometer operates inside a round vacuum chamber that is 75
centimeter in diameter and 30 cm in height. This small size is made possible by the fact that the
instrument is designed for a 70 cm telescope and will be coupled to the telescope via a single-mode
fiber. Wavelength calibration will be achieved with UNe lamps, though a custom Fabry-Perot Etalon
is also being explored (Halverson et al. 2014).
3. THERMAL REQUIREMENTS FOR INTRINSIC STABILITY
A comprehensive error budget for precise Doppler measurements includes many sources of system-
atic errors, including those related to modal noise in optical fibers, correction of telluric absorption,
and the stability of the wavelength calibration source (Halverson et al. 2016). However, a leading
source of measurement error for an instrument that is not in a controlled environment relates to
the thermally-induced expansion, contraction, or deformation of instrument components such as the
diffraction grating and optical mounts. While the exact response of a specific instrument to a given
temperature fluctuation requires detailed simulations of the entire optomechanical system, a first
approximation of temperature stability requirements can be derived from calculating the impact of
expansion of the primary dispersive element on the location of monochromatic light on the instrument
focal plane. Most modern Doppler spectrometers employ an Echelle grating and cross disperser to
simultaneously achieve high spectral resolution over a wide wavelength range. The MINERVA-Red
spectrometer employs an R2 Echelle grating similar to that found in many Doppler spectrometers,
with key parameters of the grating supplied by Newport shown in Table 1.
Table 1. MINERVA-Red Echelle Grating Parameters
Wavelength Range 820-920 nm
n (Echelle order) 62-68
CTE (Zerodur) < 10−7 K−1
d (σ) 31600 nm spacing (31.6 lines per mm)
Blaze Angle 63◦
Grating Size 50 x 100 mm
As the temperature of the grating changes, the substrate expands or contracts, altering the spacing
of the grating grooves. Assuming that changes in the illumination angle of the grating are negligible,
then this change in the groove spacing, d, effectively changes the central wavelength of each diffrac-
tion order as recorded on the focal plane. The MINERVA-Red spectrometer is in a quasi-Littrow
configuration where the angle of illumination, α, is approximately equal to the angle of diffraction,
4β, which is approximately equal to the blaze angle of the grating. In this case, the grating equation
becomes
nλ = d[sin(α) + sin(β)] ≈ 2d sin(α) (1)
The change in the central wavelength of each diffraction order, ∆λ, is then
∆λ =
2 sin(α)∆d
n
(2)
The change in distance between the grooves, ∆d, is a function of the grating material properties. The
MINERVA-Red Echelle grating substrate is Zerodur, a very low Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
(CTE) material. For Class 2 Zerodur, |CTE| < 10−7/K. For a temperature change ∆T we can
calculate the change in groove spacing
∆d = d× CTE×∆T (3)
and the induced wavelength shift is
∆λ =
2 sin(α)× d× CTE×∆T
n
= λ× CTE×∆T (4)
For ∆T = 0.01K, ∆λ is 8.94×10−7 nm at the middle of the MINERVA-Red wavelength range at 850
nm in order n = 65. This is equivalent to a velocity shift ∆v = c × ∆λ
λ
= 0.306 m s−1. Since a key
goal of the MINERVA-Red project is 1 m s−1 velocity measurements for bright, low-mass stars, we
have designed our ECS to achieve long-term temperature stability better than ±10 mK. We expect
that the fraction of the total radial velocity error budget that is attributable to thermal effects is
comparable to the intrinsic error in our wavelength reference. This means that thermal stability
represents one of the larger terms in our overall instrumental error budget.
The thermal stability of any spectrometer will be inevitably limited by the stability of the sur-
rounding environment. A major advantage of fiber-coupled spectrometer is that it is possible to
place the instrument in an environment that is much more benign than the telescope dome. Anecdo-
tal evidence suggests that many laboratory settings provide ±1◦C stability. The MINERVA facility
at Fred Lawrence Whipple Observatory at Mt. Hopkins, Arizona, includes a temperature controlled
room for both the MINERVA and MINERVA-Red spectrometers. We find that this room, which was
specifically designed to house Doppler spectrometers, undergoes long-term temperature changes of up
to ±0.75◦C as seen in Figure 1. We have designed and tested our ECS in a laboratory environment
providing similar temperature stability.
4. THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM
Our approach to minimizing ∆T relies on precise regulation of the air temperature in the immediate
vicinity of the MINERVA-Red instrument, relying on multiple layers of insulation to damp variations
in the ambient environment, and minimizing any thermally conductive paths between the outside
environment and the instrument optical components. We operate the instrument above ambient
temperature, allowing for rapid cooling by dissipating heat into the outside environment. This
approach is similar to the approach taken for the ECS for NEID, which achieves long-term stability
of a fraction of a mK (Stefansson et al. 2016). Throughout the design of the ECS, we have selected
low-cost, commercially available components whenever possible.
5Figure 1. Temperature data for the MINERVA spectrograph room located at the Fred Lawrence Whipple
Observatory on Mt. Hopkins in Amado, Arizona. Data is recorded every 30 seconds, but shown here
averaged in 15 minute bins.
Figure 2. MINERVA-Red vacuum chamber inside the Thermal Enclosure. The chamber, which is made of
Aluminum, is 75 cm in diameter. The heater units are not shown here.
6The outer layer of the ECS is a box, called the Thermal Enclosure, that is made of polyisocyanurate,
a common form of rigid insulation found at most construction stores. We employed 2” thick foam
with an advertised R-value of R10 (R5 per inch of thickness). R-value is a measure of thermal
resistance. The R# refers to imperial units of degrees Fahrenheit square feet hours per Btu (ft2 ◦F
h Btu−1). This unit is common when evaluating insulation products at large constructions stores in
the United States. The SI unit for thermal resistance is Kelvin square meters per watt (K m2W−1).
Internationally, this unit is described as an RSI value. In this case R10 is equivalent to an RSI of
1.76. The dimensions of the box were selected to accommodate the MINERVA-Red vacuum chamber
while providing at least 1” of clearance around all sides of the chamber. The inner dimension of
the box measures 36” by 56” by 16” and the box was assembled using 2” HVAC foil tape at joints
and corners both inside and out. The box has eight holes, three for insulating feet which mount the
chamber to the large optical bench below, one for a vacuum hose, two for the liquid supply for the
CCD camera, and two for cables. Each of these holes was then back filled with polyurethane spray
foam insulation to ensure a tight seal. The Thermal Enclosure is mounted to an optical table using
PEEK offsets so that there is an air gap between the foam board and the optical table. PEEK is a
machinable plastic that has very low thermal conductivity (≈ 0.25 W m−1K−1), about 800 times less
than Aluminum. The Thermal Enclosure with the MINERVA-Red vacuum chamber inside is shown
in Figure 2.
Heat is generated inside the Thermal Enclosure using two heater units that consist of two 15Ω
thin-film resistors connected in series and are directly mounted on a CPU heat sink and fixed in
front of a 10” Caravek DC CD24B3 fan run at 15 volts. The Caravek fan is capable of moving
550 cubic feet per minute at 24 volts. We operate the fans at a lower voltage because our Thermal
Enclosure has a small volume of only five square feet and the fans also generate more heat then we
want when operated at 24 volts. Each heater unit is driven by a DC supply that provides up to 50
watts of heat. Together, the heater units are able to maintain the Thermal Enclosure more than 5◦C
above the room ambient. We note that the fans themselves, which are necessary to homogenize the
temperature within the Thermal Enclosure, generate enough heat to maintain the Thermal Enclosure
at 4◦C above room ambient. An example of a heater unit is shown in Figure 3, and the locations
of the heater units within the Thermal Enclosure are shown in Figure 4. Since the CCD camera
itself is a heat source, which we discuss further in Section 4.1, we positioned one heater unit in close
proximity to the CCD, and the other on the opposite side of the Thermal Enclosure.
The control unit for the heaters is a Stanford Research Systems (SRS) PTC10 with one four-
channel, four-wire platinum Resistance Temperature Device (RTD) reader card and two 50W DC
output channels to drive the two heater units inside the Thermal Enclosure. The accuracy of the
PTC10 for a 100 Ω RTD is ±0.008Ω, the drift is ±0.001Ω/◦C, and the noise (RMS) is 0.0003Ω1.
Four-wire RTDs produced by Omega were chosen to read the air temperatures inside the Thermal
Enclosure (Omega part number P-L-1/3-1/8-3-0-P-3). These RTDs are specifically designed for
high-precision and high-accuracy and are packaged for measuring air temperature. The PTC10 has
a sophisticated autotuning capability that dramatically simplifies the job of setting the PID control
loop parameters. To achieve the highest precision possible the total resistance of the heater units
1 http://www.thinksrs.com/downloads/PDFs/Catalog/PTC10c.pdf
7Figure 3. Heater unit with 30 Ω resistive heaters attached to a CPU heatsink and 10” fan. Each heater
unit can provide up to 50 watts of heat and is controlled by the SRS PTC10 temperature controller.
should be near 30Ω. If the resistance is too low or too high, the PTC10 DC cards can overheat
causing the system to turn off and put the unit in a failsafe mode.
In order to maximize the efficiency of the heater units and PID control, and to accommodate any
large variations in room ambient temperature, we set the PTC10 setpoint to 5◦C above the average
Thermal Enclosure temperature when all heat sources are on. This includes the fans and camera
with the CCD cold. Typically, our laboratory environment is 20.0◦C ±0.75◦C, and turning the heater
unit fans on increases the Thermal Enclosure temperature by 4◦C. Based on this, we chose to operate
the ECS at a setpoint of 30.0◦C, approximately 10◦C above room ambient. We note that if the room
temperature were to increase to 26◦C, the ECS would fail as it has no active cooling capability.
Additional temperature monitoring channels are provided by OMEGA PT-104a temperature loggers
connected to 4-wire 100 Ω RTDs. The PT-104a logger has an advertised precision of 1 mK and an
accuracy of 10 mK for 100Ω or 1000 Ω RTDs2. Together we have twelve logger channels placed both
inside the Thermal Enclosure and inside the vacuum chamber to provide independent temperature
data from the PTC10. Each channel is recorded once per second. We tested the stability of the
temperature-measuring electronics by attaching a 100Ω ultrastable resistor to the Omega PT-104a.
A resistor of exactly 100Ω should read zero ◦C. The internal resistance changes 0.05 ppm/◦C or
2 http://www.omega.com/das/pdf/PT-104A.pdf
86 µK per ◦C, far below our measurement ability. Over a week-long test, 95.5% of the recorded
temperature measurements were within ±2 mK of zero degrees C. We can therefor conclude that
variations larger than 2 mK are real and can be measured effectively using our apparatus. Anything
under a 2 mK change could be attributed to electronic noise from the PT-104a. It should also be
noted that the PT100 can drift with time in addition to exhibiting a hysteresis effect (Ljungblad
et al. 2013). However, Omega Engineering has no related data for any of the PT100s they produce.
Acquiring such data for the sensors used here was outside of the scope of this work.
Figure 4. Schematic of the MINERVA-Red ECS. Diagram is to scale with the exception of the size of the
RTDs
9Table 2. Budget for the ECS
Item Cost per Item Quanitity Total
Standford Research Sytems PTC 10 $1500 1 $1500
Standford Research Systems 4-channel Pt RTD card 600 1 $600
Standford Research Systems 50 W DC output card $500 2 $1000
Omega PT-104a $700 3 $2100
Solid State Cooling Oasis 3 Liquid Chiller (three decimal readout) $2900 1 $2900
Caravek DC CD24B3 Fan $90 2 $180
Omega P-L-1/3-1/8-3-O-P-3 RTD $80 6 $420
Omega PR-20-3-100-1/4-2-E-T RTD $80 3 $240
Omega F2222-100-1/3B-100 RTD $3.65 100 $365
Masterkleer PVC Tubing (Mcmaster part number 5233K56) $0.24 per foot 50’ $12
Koolance 702 Liquid Coolant 750 ml $15 3 $45
Ridged Foam insulation 4’x8’x2” R=10 $30 4 $120
Slit Foam Rubber Pipe Insulation (Mcmaster part number 44745K47) $13 4 $52
Startech 95mm Socket T 775 CPU Cooler Fan with Heatsink $15 2 $30
Approximate Total $9600
4.1. Performance Limitations
Even if the heater units and PID temperature controller were to do a perfect job controlling the
temperature of the air inside the Thermal Enclosure, there exist conductive and radiative paths
that could couple the optical components inside the vacuum chamber to variations in the outside
temperature. In our ECS, there are three primary conductive paths that we consider and have taken
steps to minimize.
The first is the CCD detector, which is thermoelectrically cooled. MINERVA-Red uses an Andor
Ikon-L 936 BR-DD detector, which is directly attached to the vacuum chamber and is inside the
Thermal Enclosure. To reduce dark current in the CCD, the device is operated at −85.0◦C, which
is achieved using a five-stage Peltier cooler. This cooling processes necessarily generates heat (many
watts, in this case), which is deposited inside the Thermal Enclosure. To mitigate this effect, we use
liquid coolant to move the majority of the heat generated by cooling the CCD to outside the Thermal
Enclosure. Since the efficiency of the CCD cooler, and therefore the amount of heat it generates,
depends on the liquid coolant temperature, our application requires a chiller capable of maintaining
extremely precise control of the temperature of the coolant.
The Oasis 3 chiller manufactured by Solid State Cooling can maintain liquid temperature stability
of ±10 mK, the best performance of a commercially available water chiller. We modified the Oasis 3
operation slightly by placing the control temperature sensor, a PT100 RTD, downstream in the liquid
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supply line to the CCD, just inside the Thermal Enclosure. Figure 5 shows how the sensor is inserted
into the liquids path. Without this modification, the Oasis 3 would be controlling the temperature of
the coolant leaving the unit, which would then be subject to temperature modulations as it traverses
the 2 meter distance between the chiller and the Thermal Enclosure. For the MINERVA-Red ECS, we
found that the Oasis 3 with downstream temperature feedback provides liquid temperature stability
of ±5 mK over weeks. We use Coolance liq-702 as a coolant which features a mixture of glycol (25%)
and water (75%). We insulate the 1
4
” PVC tubing running from the chiller to the CCD and back
using foam pipe insulation, taking care to seal the ends of the pipe insulation, where the PVC tubing
enters or exits the insulation, with polyurethane spray foam to provide a sealed path for the liquid
between the chiller and the CCD. Similar insulating steps were taken where the coolant tubing enters
and exits the Thermal Enclosure. T shaped pieces of insulation were employed over the temperature
sensors to ensure they measured the liquid temperature and not the air temperature.
Figure 5. An Omega PR-20-2-100-1/4-2-E-T RTD is installed inside of a plastic bushing, which is inserted
into a plastic T to control and monitor the liquid coolant. This packaging allows for the RTD to be submersed
in liquid. The sensor is 2” long and is friction fit inside the plastic bushing. The first inch in inserted into
the liquid. However, additional units were purchased and placed downstream of the chiller to control and
monitor the liquid temperature. A three-wire RTD is used for control with the Oasis 3 as that is the only
type of input available. We note that in the picture the RTD is not inserted into the bushing all the way,
nor is the bushing inserted into the T all the way.
In addition to the impact of water temperature on the heat output of the Peltier coolers, we also
found that the temperature of liquid coolant directly impacts the temperature of the CCD camera
housing, which is in direct contact with the vacuum chamber. Changing the coolant setpoint with
the CCD cooler off produces a rapid change, of similar amplitude, in the temperature of the vacuum
chamber wall adjacent to the CCD camera. To mitigate this effect, we machined a custom G10
spacer between the CCD face plate and the mounting flange on the vacuum chamber. G10 is not
strong enough to cut a knife edge in copper to create the classic vacuum seal. We therefore replaced
the copper gaskets with Viton o-rings. Since our vacuum level is on the order of 1 mTor, Viton is a
viable alternative to copper.
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A second conductive path stems from the fact that the vacuum chamber is physically mounted to
the optical table below. Three PEEK standoffs 3
4
” in diameter and 4” long connect the chamber
to the optical table. There are three mounting brackets on the chamber that were designed for this
purposes. The PEEK standoffs are tapped on both ends. The bottom of the standoffs are threaded
into the optical table using set screws. The chamber rests on the top of the cylinders and is connected
by a socket head cap screw. The length of the posts were set so that a 1” air gap exists between the
Thermal Enclosure and the optical table, as well as a 1” air gap between the bottom of the vacuum
chamber and the foam board of the Thermal Enclosure. The holes that are drilled in the Thermal
Enclosure to accommodate the mounting posts are back filled with polyurethane spray foam. The
PEEK material was chosen for low its thermal conductivity and because it is relatively inexpensive
and can be machined using standard tools.
To evaluate the magnitude of the possible differential heat load between the vacuum chamber inside
the Thermal Enclosure and the optical bench below we can employ Fourier’s Law of heat conduction,
Q
t
=
κA(THot − TCold)
L
(5)
where Q
t
is the rate of heat added or removed from the system (in units of Watts), κ is the thermal
conductivity of PEEK (0.25W m−1 K−1), A is the cross sectional area of the three PEEK feet (0.00085
m2), and L is the length of the PEEK feet (0.102 m). For a ∆T of 10 ◦C the heat flow rate, for three
feet, is 0.02088 W from the vacuum chamber to the cooler laboratory environment.
We assume that the vacuum chamber is in thermal equilibrium, so that the flow of heat out of the
vacuum chamber to the outside environment is balanced by heat flow into the vacuum chamber from
the Thermal Enclosure, which is actively heated. We approximate the bottom plate of the vacuum
chamber as having an area of 0.456 m2, a thickness of 1.3 cm, and a thermal conductivity appropriate
for Al 6061(200 W m−1 K−1). The density of AL 6061 is 2700 Kg m−3 which means the weight of
the base plate of the chamber is 23.39 Kg. The specific heat of Al 6061 is 896 J Kg−1 K−1. To
calculate the heat capacity of the plate we simply multiply the weight by the specific heat to find Q
= 20957 J K−1.
To determine the change in the temperature of the bottom of the vacuum chamber we can divide
the heat flow rate through the PEEK feet by the heat capacity of the Al base plate of the vacuum
chamber. This is approximately 100 µK per second with ∆T = 10 K across the three PEEK feet.
This means that after six hours of a constant laboratory temperature offset, the expected change in
the temperature of the base of the optical chamber would be just large enough for us to measure
(∆T=2 mK). There are other conductive paths between the Minerva-Red vacuum chamber and the
laboratory environment, such as the vacuum hose and electrical wires. However, we expect the
contributions from these paths to be small since thermal variations are damped by having a length of
hose or wire inside the temperature stabilized environment of the Thermal Enclosure. Based on our
calculations, we conclude that that the CCD camera and its coolant supply are likely the primary
thermally conductive path impacting the overall performance of the ECS.
12
4.2. Passive Radiation Shield
As a result of the thermal shorts discussed above, we found that the thermal stability inside the
vacuum chamber was worse than the stability of the air inside the Thermal Enclosure, with varia-
tions in the temperatures of the vacuum chamber walls several mK larger than variations in the air
temperature inside the Thermal Enclosure. With the vacuum chamber operating at a pressure of 3.5
mTorr, convective thermal coupling between the vacuum chamber walls and the optical components
inside the chamber is greatly reduced. However, there is a radiative coupling that we mitigated using
a tent of Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI) as a radiation shield to decouple the interior of the vacuum
chamber from variations in the temperatures of the chamber walls. An extruded aluminum frame was
designed and wrapped with six layers of MLI and placed over, around, and beneath the optical bench
inside the vacuum chamber, as shown in Figure 6. The MLI was manufactured by MEI-Thermolam
for the Balloon-borne Large Aperture Submillimeter Telescope (BLAST) (Galitzki et al. 2014). The
MLI is 150µm thick mylar with 40 nm thick aluminum coatings. It has a 1.2µm thick reemay (0.5
oz per square yard) spunbonded on the back of the mylar. We estimate this reduces the amount of
radiative coupling between the chamber walls and optical elements by a factor of four. This provides
an optically thick and reflective surface at optical to millimeter wavelengths.
Figure 6. The MINERVA-Red MLI tent being installed inside the vacuum chamber. The layers of mylar
in the MLI material provide an effective barrier to radiative coupling between the vacuum chamber walls
and the optical board inside the chamber.
5. RESULTS
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We tested the MINERVA-Red ECS under nominal laboratory conditions over a period of three
months. Here, we report the results of a five-week test where the laboratory room temperature was
allowed to oscillated under normal HVAC conditions. People entered the room over this period of
time, which caused the HVAC system to react, as did large swings in in day-to-day weather. Two
unplanned events happened during our test. On day 17 the room decreased 1.0◦C. On day 22 cooling
to the HVAC system was inadvertently disabled. This resulted in a 1.5◦C increase in the laboratory
temperature. These two events will serve as stress tests for the performance of the ECS.
Figure 7. Temperature of the laboratory environment compared to the ambient temperature inside the
Thermal Enclosure with 15 minute binning. Around day 22 there was a failure of the HVAC system in
the laboratory, leading to a sharp increase in the room temperature. The resulting impact on the Thermal
Enclosure temperature was less than 1 mK. Note that the scales on the two Y axes are different.
Temperatures of the room compared to the air temperature inside Thermal Enclosure are shown
in Figure 7. Over 35 days, the room temperature varies by up to 2.0◦C (PV) when averaged over
15-minute bins. Over this same period and binning, the Thermal Enclosure environment varies by
6 mK (PV), with variations less than ±1.0 mK seen in over 88 percent of the 15-minute bins. In
Figure 8 we can see that the liquid coolant for the CCD is not completely isolated from changes in
room temperature. We can see a 20 mK drift in temperature of the coolant supply over the 35-day
period. As expected, the return coolant temperature is on average 0.5◦C warmer than the supply,
since the coolant is absorbing heat from the CCD cooler.
Using RTDs placed inside the vacuum chamber, we measure the temperature variations that optical
components such as the Echelle grating would have experienced over this 35-day test. As a proxy for
grating temperature, we monitor an RTD attached to a 1.5” diameter optical post mounted in the
center of the evacuated vacuum chamber. Once the Thermal Enclosure is sealed and the temperature
control system is turned on, it takes approximately 10 days for the temperature of the optical post
to equilibrate with the temperature inside the Thermal Enclosure. This is why Figures 7, 8, and 9
14
Figure 8. Temperature of the CCD coolant entering the Thermal Enclosure compared to the laboratory
temperature with 15 minute binning. Note that the scales on the two Y axes are different.
start at day 10. In Figure 9 we see that the temperature of the optical post varies by ±5 mK (PV),
surpassing our initial design goal of ±10 mK.
On day 17, the room decreased 1.0◦C in mean temperature. We observe a six hour increase in liquid
coolant temperature of 5 mK. Once the room stabilizes the liquid coolant stabilizes at its previous
temperature. We also observe a 1 mK decrease in the Thermal Enclosure temperature over the same
period. This results in a 1 mK decrease in the optical post temperature. We can conclude that a
1.0◦C decrease in laboratory temperature has a negligible effect on optical components inside the
vacuum chamber.
On day 22, the room increased 1.5◦C for six hours due to an HVAC failure. We observe a 12 mK
increase in the liquid supply lasting six hours. The response of the optical post to this temperature
increase is shown in Figure 9. The post increases in temperature 5 mK over 19 hours then slowly
decreases in temperature over 60 hours. We emphasize that the laboratory temperature increase
resulting from the HVAC failure is larger and more rapid than the temperature fluctuations that the
MINERVA-Red spectrometer will experience in the spectrograph room at Mt. Hopkins, yet the ECS
is still able to maintain instrumental temperature stability better than ±10 mK. The results of the
temperature stress tests indicate that the thermal coupling between the optical components inside
the MINERVA-Red vacuum chamber, which is inside the Thermal Enclosure, are more complicated
than anticipated. For example, the calculations presented in Section 4.1 indicate that the response
of the vacuum to just the change in the temperature of the underlying optical table (which is at
laboratory temperature) should have been much smaller than the 6 mK we observed. Based on
our experience with the MINERVA-Red ECS, we believe that it is the control of the CCD liquid
supply temperature that is currently limiting our ability to isolate optical components inside the
vacuum chamber from the outside environment. Independent of large variations in the laboratory
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Figure 9. Temperature of the laboratory compared to the temperature of an optical post mounted on
the optical board within the vacuum chamber when pumped down. The binning of the data is 15 minute
binning. The large increase in laboratory temperature due to an HVAC failure around day 22 resulted in a
6 mK increase in the temperature of the optical post lasting for nearly five days. Note that the scales on
the two Y axes are different.
temperature, we observe few-mK variations in the liquid temperature that correlate with changes in
the optical post temperature. At this time, we do not believe that there is a better commercially
available solution for controlling the temperature of the liquid used to cool the MINERVA-Red CCD.
After 35 days of tests with the CCD camera cold but not integrating or reading out, we simulated
spectroscopic data collection by taking 15-minute dark frames constantly for seven consecutive days.
Initially, we saw a 3 mK decrease in the camera body temperature. According to the camera man-
ufacturer, this is due to the fact that the CCD electronics actually consume less power when the
CCD is integrating compared to when it is idle or reading out. Once the vacuum chamber equalized
to this new camera body temperature, we observed no noticeable difference in how the optical post
reacted to small temperature perturbations in the room or liquid coolant temperatures while the
CCD was collecting dark frames. Since we know the camera has two modes of heat dissipation, with
MINERVA-Red we plan to constantly take exposures, either science frames or dark frames, both at
night and during the day.
Starting approximately 64 days after the start of these tests, the laboratory was left untouched for
a week. This resulted in a room stability of 0.9◦C PV over the course of the seven days. With the
laboratory stable, the optical post temperature was stable to 2.6◦ mK PV as seen in Figure 10. This
suggests that in operating conditions similar to what we might expect at Mt. Hopkins, or in any well
controlled and isolated room, we can expect ±1.5 mK stability over long time periods.
6. CONCLUSION
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Figure 10. Temperature of the laboratory compared to the temperature of the optical post mounted to
the optical board within the vacuum chamber when pumped down. The binning of the data is 15 minutes.
This plot shows the room stable to ±0.45C which allows the post to be stable to ±1.5 mK.
Using inexpensive, “off-the-shelf” components we have built and demonstrated an Environmental
Control System (ECS) for the MINERVA-Red spectrograph. By using resistive heaters and a PID
controller to maintain the instrument temperature above room ambient, we achieve a maximum
temperature variation of ∆T = 10 mK within our vacuum chamber while the laboratory environment
varies by up to 1.5◦C. When the laboratory environment is stable with temperature oscillations less
than 1.0◦C, we find that the temperature stability inside the chamber is ∆T = 3 mK. This level of
temperature stability is comparable to that demonstrated by existing Doppler spectrometers capable
of 1 m s−1 radial velocity measurement precision. We investigate strategies for handling the heat
dissipated by a thermoelectrically cooled CCD camera and find that liquid coolant with a commercial
water chiller is sufficient for minimizing variations in the heat output of the CCD. However, we found
that the heat output from the CCD electronics is different in idle or integrating modes. Based on
a simple estimate of the effect of temperature variations on an Echelle grating, we show that this
level of temperature stability is a minimum requirement to enable intrinsic instrumental stability
better than 1 m s−1. While this ECS is specifically designed for the MINERVA-Red spectrometer,
the approach described here should be applicable to a wide range of small astronomical instruments
requiring a thermally stable operating environment, but not cryogenic temperatures.
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